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Representatives of the United States of America and of the European Community 
and Member Stites met today in London, The European side was represented by 
Comrnisaioner Willy DECLERCQ and by Ministers Martin BANGEMANN (Federal 
Republic of Germany), Michel NOlR (France), Miguel A, FElTO (Spain) and 
Kenneth CLARKE (United Kinadorn), The United St1te1 delegation was led by 
Ambassador Clayton YEUTTER, United States TJade Repre1entative. 
As a result of this meeting, joint principles and objectives for the 
negotiations were agreed (aee annex), 
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JOINT PRINCIPLES AND OBJECT!VES FOR THE NEGOTlATlONS 
1. The purpo1e of the ne1otiation1 11 to foster a more favourable 
environment for civil aircraft trade and to reduce trade ten1ion1 in this 
area. The parties commit themselves to 1earch for mutually 1ati1factory 
1olution1, in a spirit of mutual understanding. Solutions should promote 
international competition and facilitate the development of aircraft 
manufacturina in a fair economic environment. 
2. With this in mind, the Ministers have instructed their repre1encacives 
to: 
a) Re1olve in full i11ues concerning Article 4 of the GATT Agreement on 
Trade in Civil Aircraft. 
b) Re1olve i11ue• concernina aovernment aupport, direct or indirect, in 
the development and production of larae civil aircraft, to covers 
i. Effective di1cipline1 on new capital infu1ion1 to exi1tina 
proaramrne1 and on the terms and conditions under which aovernment 1upport =•Y 
be provided to future eivil aircraft• proarammea includina derivatives from, 
and major eh1nge1 to, exi1ting proaramme1. 
inhibit eventual effort• for privatisation. 
The1e d11cipline1 1hould not 
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ii. The avoidance or elimination of possible adverse or distorting 
effects to trade of exi1ting programmes; 
iii. A mutual understanding a1 to how aovernment-funded military 
research and development having civil applications shall be recouped; 
iv, Improved rules to provide the transparency necessary to ensure 
that disciplines are re1pected; 
c) Improve e~i1cing consultative procedures to which the parties have 
recour1e in the event of di1putes; 
d) Negotiate with other signatories of the GATT Agreement on Trade in 
appropriate; 
e) Explore w1y1 to ensure that commercial business practice• are followed 
in the carryina out of civil aircraft trade in order to avoid distortion or 
di1ruption of the market, 
Neaotiatora will report to Ministers with the details of the aareement they 
have reached to allow further di1cu11ion1 at the time of the U,S,-E,C, 
Ministerial meeting, December 11 1987, 
